We innovate. Create.
Together with you. A better climate.

To strengthen the Belparts team at our headquarters in Rotselaar, we are looking for a full

Who are we

time experienced

BELPARTS is an international family
company (founded 1987) - today part of

Head of Product Engineering

the Afriso group- , specialized in design,
development and production of top quality
HVAC components (Heating, Ventilation
& Air Conditioning). With our dynamx™

Who are you

product we have won 2 awards: Reddot

Are you looking for your next job opportunity in an innovative and growing tech-company

Award and IF Design Award. With our

where you can shape the products of the future and make a real difference? Are you a

innovative and ecologically responsible

practical, hands-on problem solver with team management experience and a multidisciplinary

approach, we as a company always strive

interest? Then we can offer you your perfect job in a great working environment.

for higher comfort for the end user and
a decreasing ‘life time cost’ for the

Job Description
You prioritize, plan, coordinate and supervise the different development- and engineering
projects, both internally and externally. You manage the Innovation & Engineering team,
develop the R&D strategy and manage the different phases in the Product Engineering
Life-Cycle. You handle the design challenges in the first phases of the life cycle as well as the
practical hands on aspects during later phases i.e. quality assurance, improving the product
(range) for series production, robustness testing, upscaling, integrating user feedback for
subsequent releases. You organize, monitor and take the final responsibility for the release
strategy, version control and quality assurance of our firmware, actively participating in
different activities of the development processes.
Profile
We are looking for an experienced practical problem solver with a master’s degree in engineering
(Electronics, mechatronics or similar) and experience in engineer team management.
With your hands on mentality you enjoy the more practical aspects of product development.
You have proven experience in setting up and/or managing Software quality assurance (SQA)
as a means of monitoring the embedded software engineering processes and methods used
to ensure proper quality.
Affinity with HVAC is required.

www.belparts.com

installation.

We innovate. Create.
Together with you. A better climate.

Preferably you have knowledge of one or more of the following subjects:

Where are we active
BELPARTS operates in its home markets



Knowledge of mechatronics, hardware, hydraulics, HVAC, motors, sensors, ….

of the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg,



Embedded software systems architectures and design

France and Germany with its own sales



Embedded software design

organization. In addition, we are working



Communication protocols (wired and wireless)

to expand a network of international



iOT technologies & strategies

partners.



Analog and digital hardware design



Control engineering



Testing protocols



Different software tools (LabView, Altium, …)



Data-communication protocols (MODBUS, BACnet, ZigBee, Bluetooth, NFC…)

Belparts offers
An innovative early-adopter job in the informal and comfortable setting of a growing SME
where you can really make a difference as a person and shape the products of the future.

BELPARTS Group NV

Extremely dynamic working environment: new ideas are born and implemented as fast

Wingepark 4

you can manage.

BE - 3110 Rotselaar

Interested?

T +32 (0)16 26 93 26

Send us your Curriculum Vitae and motivation letter to jobs@belparts.com.

E jobs@belparts.com

www.belparts.com

